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Stakeholder Perspectives on Factors Related to
Deprescribing Potentially Inappropriate Medications in
Older Adults Receiving Dialysis
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Wendy St. Peter ,6 Laura J. Fish,7,8 and Cathleen Colón-Emeric 1,2

Abstract
Background Potentially inappropriate medications, or medications that generally carry more risk of
harm than benefit in older adults, are commonly prescribed to older adults receiving dialysis.
Deprescribing, a systematic approach to reducing or stopping a medication, is a potential solution to
limit potentially inappropriate medications use. Our objective was to identify clinicians and patient
perspectives on factors related to deprescribing to inform design of a deprescribing program for
dialysis clinics.

Methods We conducted rapid qualitative analysis of semistructured interviews and focus groups with
clinicians (dialysis clinicians, primary care providers, and pharmacists) and patients (adults receiving he-
modialysis aged 65 years or older and those aged 55–64 years who were prefrail or frail) from March 2019 to
December 2020.

Results We interviewed 76 participants (53 clinicians [eight focus groups and 11 interviews] and 23
patients). Among clinicians, 24 worked in dialysis clinics, 18 worked in primary care, and 11 were
pharmacists. Among patients, 13 (56%) were aged 65 years or older, 14 (61%) were Black race, and 16
(70%) reported taking at least one potentially inappropriate medication. We identified four themes (and
corresponding subthemes) of contextual factors related to deprescribing potentially inappropriate
medications: (1) system-level barriers to deprescribing (limited electronic medical record interoperability,
time constraints and competing priorities), (2) undefined comanagement among clinicians (unclear role
delineation, clinician caution about prescriber boundaries), (3) limited knowledge about potentially
inappropriate medications (knowledge limitations among clinicians and patients), and (4) patients prioritize
symptom control over potential harm (clinicians expect resistance to deprescribing, patient weigh risks
and benefits).

Conclusions Challenges to integration of deprescribing into dialysis clinics included siloed health systems,
time constraints, comanagement behaviors, and clinician and patient knowledge and attitudes toward
deprescribing.

CJASN ▪: 1–11, 2023. doi: https://doi.org/10.2215/CJN.0000000000000229

Introduction
Potentially inappropriate medications, or medica-
tions that carry more risk of harm than benefit
in older adults, are prescribed to approximately
40%–60% of older adults receiving dialysis.1–3 Psy-
choactive potentially inappropriate medications,
such as sedatives, muscle relaxants, and opioids,
higher risk for geriatric syndromes contributing to
functional decline, limited quality of life, and mor-
tality in older adults.4–6 Adults receiving dialysis
who are approaching age 65 and are frail also
are at risk of potentially inappropriate medication
adverse effects.7,8 One approach to reduce poten-
tially inappropriate medication use is deprescribing,
a systematic process to reducing or stopping a

medication.9 To design a deprescribing program in-
tervention to reduce potentially inappropriate med-
ication use, we need to understand how potentially
inappropriate medication deprescribing is currently
operationalized.
Recent studies show deprescribing is feasible in

dialysis settings through use of deprescribing tools
tailored for hemodialysis clinics.10,11 However, depres-
cribing is not considered standard of care. Depres-
cribing involves a cyclical process: (1) medication
reconciliation, (2) medication review, (3) shared de-
cision making, (4) deprescribing initiation, and (5)
monitoring (Figure 1). Ideally, the deprescribing pro-
cess is optimized for shared decision making through
adequate time, appropriate information available
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for all parties (i.e., educational materials), stakeholder in-
put, and consideration of patient values and
preferences.9,12 Deprescribing models used in other clinical
settings may not fit the dialysis population because care
involves multiple prescribers across separate health settings
who must be attentive to appropriate dosing for kidney
failure. In addition, the disproportionate burden of polyphar-
macy, high pill burden, and functional impairment in pa-
tients receiving dialysis affect quality of life and may yield
different medication preferences from the general older adult
population.13–15 As a result, it is critical to uncover unique
aspects of patients and the environment influencing the
deprescribing process.
To address this research gap, we conducted a qualitative

study with key stakeholders (clinicians working in dialysis
or primary care settings, pharmacists, and patients) to
identify contextual factors (e.g., environment, behaviors,
preferences) related to integration of deprescribing into
dialysis clinics.

Methods
Study Design and Participant Population
We conducted separate qualitative inquiries with cli-

nicians and patients. Clinicians included a convenience
sample of primary care physicians (PCPs), pharmacists,
and dialysis clinicians. For patient participants, our pur-
posive sampling plan included adults aged 55 years or
older with at least two individuals in each of the follow-
ing categories: (1) potentially inappropriate medication
use (taking one versus none), (2) dialysis vintage ($6
or ,6 months) because dialysis-related symptoms com-
monly treated with potentially inappropriate medica-
tions may be more common in patients with $6
months of dialysis,16 and (3) independence in medication
management (independent or dependent). Patients aged
55–64 were required to be frail or prefrail (based on the

Study of Osteoporotic Fractures criteria) for study inclu-
sion.17 Exclusion criteria included those with advanced
dementia, those receiving hospice, and non–English-
speaking patients. Adhering to the Declaration of Hel-
sinki, all participants provided informed consent. The
study protocol was approved by the Duke Institutional
Review Board (Pro00100184). We report this study ac-
cording to the consolidated criteria for reporting quali-
tative research.18

Recruitment and Data Collection Procedures
Clinician focus groups and interviews occurred in

2019. Dialysis clinicians and pharmacists were identified
through emails to registrants for the 2019 National
Kidney Foundation Annual Clinical Meeting in Boston,
Massachusetts. Those interested in participating atten-
ded one of four focus groups held during the National
Kidney Foundation meeting. PCPs were identified from
clinics affiliated with Duke University School of Medi-
cine. Patient interviews occurred from January 2019 to
December 2020. Patients were recruited from seven local
hemodialysis clinics proximate to Duke University in
Durham, North Carolina. Participants could choose to
have a caregiver present for the interview. Caregivers
who did participate signed an information sheet ac-
knowledging their agreement to participate in an
audio-recorded interview.
For all stakeholders, focus group sessions (clinicians

only) and semistructured interviews were held on a
day/time convenient for study participants. Some patient
interviews were completed by phone during the corona-
virus disease 2019 pandemic. Sessions lasted up to 1 hour
and were led by trained interviewers. Sessions were audio-
recorded and later transcribed by an experienced transcrip-
tionist. Focus groups and/or interviews continued until
saturation was achieved.
We obtained the following information from clini-

cians: (1) demographics (age, sex, race, ethnicity as man-
dated by the National Institutes of Health), (2) number of
dialysis patients in their practice, (3) practice setting (rural
versus urban), (4) proportion of time spent in patient care,
and (5) employment length. We obtained the following
information from patient participants: (1) demographics
(as in clinicians); (2) time receiving dialysis; (3) current
potentially inappropriate medications use (potentially
inappropriate medication categories: sedatives, anticho-
linergics, muscle relaxants, opioids, alpha blockers, and
central alpha agonists) based on medical records; (4)
cognitive function using the Trails Making Test A and
B, and Saint Louis University Mental Status instrument,
or modified Montreal Cognitive Assessment test (used
over the telephone during coronavirus disease 2019 pan-
demic)19–21; (5) the revised Patients’ Attitudes Towards
Deprescribing questionnaire22; and (6) among those aged
55–64 years, frailty status based on Study of Osteoporotic
Fractures criteria.17 Payment for participation for patients
and clinicians were valued at $30 and $75, respectively.

Interview Guides
We developed interview guides based on the Inter-

professional Shared Decision-Making (IP-SDM) model,

Figure 1. The deprescribing process. A schematic of the depres-
cribing process provided during clinician focus groups and inter-
views. Adapted from ref. 9, with permission. PIMs, potentially
inappropriate medications.
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which describes the influence of both environment and
multiple clinicians in shared decision making.12 For cli-
nicians, additional questions explored how to incorporate
the deprescribing process into their current environment.
Clinicians received a description of the deprescribing
process (Figure 1),9 a list of potentially inappropriate
medications, and potential barriers to deprescribing.
For patient participants, additional questions explored
their experience with medication-related side effects, po-
tentially inappropriate medication use, and deprescrib-
ing program preferences.

Data Analysis
Weused rapid analysis methodology to identify themes.23,24

Rapid analysis involves a deductive and explanatory ap-
proach to theme identification through completion of a
template to summarize each interview. The summary tem-
plates included neutral domains (based on the IP-SDM
framework) each corresponding to at least one interview
question. After development of each template, two individ-
uals summarized each transcript. We met to address

discrepancies. We transferred summaries into tables (par-
ticipant in each column, domain in each row) to identify
trends within and across stakeholder groups. On review of
the tables, we determined meaning saturation was achieved
because participant responses provided a full picture for
each domain.25 We used summary statements from these
matrices to identify themes. We provided a summary of
findings to clinician participants through email to request
feedback; respondents reported the summary was consis-
tent with their impressions. We did not present a summary
of findings to patients because of concern for excessive
burden for recontacting them.
See Supplemental Material for additional methods.

Results
Cohort Characteristics
There were 76 participants in this study, 53 clinicians and

23 patients. Among clinicians, 24 worked in dialysis clinics
(12 physicians, three nurses, and nine advanced practice
providers), 18 worked in primary care (14 physicians and

Table 1. Characteristics of clinicians who participated in focus groups or interviews

Characteristic

Clinicians (N553)

Dialysis
N524 (45%)

Primary Care
N518 (34%)

Pharmacist
N511 (21%)

Sex, N (%)
Male 7 (29) 8 (44) 4 (36)
Female 17 (71) 10 (56) 7 (64)

Race, N (%)
Black 2 (8) 3 (17) 0 (0)
White 12 (50) 10 (55) 9 (82)
Othera 10 (42) 5 (28) 2 (18)

Ethnicity, N (%)
Hispanic or Latino 1 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Role with respect to this study, N (%)
Nephrologist 12 (50) 0 (0.0) 0 (0)
Nurse 3 (12) 0 (0.0) 0 (0)
Advanced practice provider 9 (38) 4 (22) 0 (0)
Primary care physician 0 (0) 14 (78) 0 (0)

Years in current job
Median (IQR) 9.0 (3.0–12.5) 5.0 (3.5–11.0) 5.0 (3.0–20.0)

Practice area, N (%)
Rural 3 (12) 4 (22) 1 (9)
Urban 21 (88) 14 (78) 10 (91)

Time spent in patient care, N (%)
1%–25% 2 (8) 1 (6) 2 (18)
26%–50% 1 (4) 0 (0) 4 (36)
51%–75% 6 (25) 2 (11) 2 (18)
76%–100% 15 (63) 15 (83) 3 (27)

No. of dialysis patients you have prescribed medications to, N (%)b

None 4 (17) 0 (0) 6 (55
1–5 0 (0) 11 (65) 0 (0)
6–15 2 (8) 5 (29) 0 (0)
.15 18 (75) 1 (6) 5 (45)

Dialysis patients seen in past year, N (%)
None 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (9)
1–5 0 (0) 10 (56) 1 (9)
6–15 1 (4) 7 (39) 0 (0)
.15 23 (96) 1 (5) 9 (82)

IQR, interquartile range.
aOther race includes Asian, Native American, Native Hawaiian, or Other or more than one race.
bOne primary care provider did not report a response to “number of dialysis patients you have prescribed medications to,” so
proportions are based on n517.
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four advanced practice providers), and 11 were pharmacists
(Table 1). Among patient participants, most (n513) were
aged 65 and older, nine of the ten aged 55–64 years were
considered frail or prefrail, 18 (78%) had cognitive impair-
ment, and 14 (61%) were Black race (Table 2). Eleven
participants had a caregiver present for their interview.

Sixteen participants (70%) were taking at least one poten-
tially inappropriate medication, and the most common
potentially inappropriate medications were sedatives
(39%) and opioids (30%). Figure 2 shows patient participant
responses to items from the revised Patients’ Attitudes
Towards Deprescribing questionnaire.

Summary of Themes
Our qualitative analyses revealed four major themes that

reflect contextual factors affecting deprescribing implemen-
tation in dialysis clinics. Table 3 shows exemplary quotes
corresponding to these themes.

System-Level Barriers to Deprescribing
Limited Electronic Medical Record Interoperability
All clinician groups acknowledged the deprescribing pro-

cess can be challenging because it involves engagingmultiple
prescribers across clinical settings with different electronic
medical records (EMR) (Table 3, quote 1a). Clinicians caring
for an individual patient may not have access to the same
EMR as other clinicians, limiting their ability to identify
patients with potentially inappropriate medications. In ad-
dition, some PCPs believed communication about depres-
cribing decisions with dialysis clinicians was challenging
because of separate clinical settings (Table 3, 1b). Pharmacists
who work in dialysis reported strategies to work around
separate EMRs (e.g., letter or a phone call to another pre-
scriber on behalf of the nephrologist).

Time Constraints and Competing Priorities
After reviewing the deprescribing process, most clini-

cians reported “it was a valuable thing to do,” but de-
scribed inadequate time and personnel to undertake the

Table 2. Characteristics of patients who participated in
interviews

Characteristic Patients
(N523)

Age, yr, mean (SD) 69 (9)
Age group, N (%)
Age 65 and older 13 (57)
Age 55–64 10 (43)

Sex, N (%)
Male 10 (43)
Female 13 (57)

Race, N (%)
Black 14 (61)
White 9 (39)

Ethnicity, N (%)
Hispanic or Latino 0 (0)

Length of time on dialysis, yr, median (IQR) 2.4 (0.8–6)
,6 mo 3 (13)
$6 mo 20 (87)

Current potentially inappropriate medication
use, N (%)

16 (70)

Independent with medications, N (%) 18 (78)
Presence of cognitive impairmenta, N (%) 18 (78)

IQR, interquartile range.
aCognitive impairment determined from SLUMS ,27 or
Montreal Cognitive Assessment ,26; N523 except
where noted.

Figure 2. Patient responses from Patients’ Attitudes towards Deprescribing questionnaire. This is a bar graph of participant responses to
items included in the revised Patients’ Attitudes towards Deprescribing questionnaire. Participants could choose one or none of “Strongly
disagree” (1), “Disagree” (2), “Unsure” (3), “Agree” (4), “Strongly agree” (5). Shown here are combined responses for agree/strongly agree
and disagree/strongly disagree. N523 for all items.
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Table 3. Exemplary quotes from clinicians and patients by themes

Theme 1: System-level barriers to deprescribing
Limited electronic medical record interoperability
Clinician quotes only
1a: “I think some of the external barriers is the electronic medical record. For us, it would be amazing if we had access, but even our
clinic to dialysis to hospital, none of them. . . talk to each other.” (Dialysis clinician focus group)
1b: “. . .it’s very challenging comanaging dialysis patients because we don’t share any of the records even when you have like
nephrologists [with access to the same EMR], who are, you know, their dialysis physician you know, so it’s a lot of barriers to like
direct communication.” (PCP focus group)
1c: “I mean I think that the most important thing from my perspective on [deprescribing] is just the importance of an accurate
medication list and I think one of the biggest challenges in a dialysis unit is that a lot of our EMRs. . .don’t cross, so. . .unfortunately
they rely on faxed records...” (Pharmacist)

Time constraints and competing priorities
Clinician quotes only
1d: “I don’t think [nephrologists] have the – even if they do have the willingness, they just don’t have the time to do it. . . their days so
packed in, they have to drive from hospital to hospital or practice to practice that they just don’t have time to talk and explain to the
patient.” (Dialysis clinician focus group)
1e: “The visits are 20 minutes, it can take 10 minutes, 15 minutes to even room the patient and then when you go in the room, you
have 5 minutes left, 10 minutes left and they have all these other things that are going on and it’s not just possible.” (PCP
focus group)
1f: “Bringing up [deprescribing decision making] can be a very involved process and you know, sometimes . . . you ideally would
want to get a patient back. . .you may be really limited in that . . .adherence to follow up and close follow up and there’s
transportation issues that the patients then face.” (PCP focus group)
1g: “. . . there’s so many other competing responsibilities or competing problems that probably, [deprescribing is] probably the last
one that, you know, the providers are [concerned about].” (Dialysis clinician)
1h: “Deprescribing is best done when you don’t have an acute issue or don’t have an active issue and you want to take a step back
and step through all the problems and all the medications and that takes, that itself takes a lot of time so if you’re competing with
another issue that you’re trying to address, that becomes very challenging.” (PCP focus group)
1i: “The med rec process in our outpatient unit is kind of the nurses going through you know, presumably every thirty days, going
through that checklist, but. . .there’s not a formalized process of [calling pharmacies] to make sure that we have everything
accurate. . .the nurses are great and everything, but they’ve got a million other things on their plate.” (Pharmacist focus group)

Theme 2: Undefined comanagement among clinicians
Unclear roles delineation
Clinician quotes Patient quotes
2c: “. . .accountability. . .is unclear. Is the nephrologist worried
about diabetes? Some of them do and some of them don’t
. . .sometimes we end up repeating each other’s work. I don’t
think the patients know either. . ..if they come and their blood
pressure is really high and I say well is your nephrologist
adjusting your medicine and they don’t know.” (PCP
focus group)
2d: “I have some patients that will come to me and say my
primary care wants to do this, are you okay with it? And then I
have the flip side where I ask, talk to a patient and say, I think
we should do this, but oh, I need to talk to my primary care
about it.” (Dialysis clinician focus group)
2e: “So, I really think, as with everything in medicine, it truly is
like person, patient, dependent on the conversation, for
anything including deprescribing and who that particular
patient feels is their main you know, trust in what they should
do and I think for many patients, that is their dialysis
physician, but sometimes it is still that primary care. So,
especially in the older patients, if they’re in a community or
setting where they’ve been seeing them for you know, 40 plus
years, they still just want that approval.” (Dialysis clinician
focus group)

2f: “I would always get a second opinion [about deprescribing
from either primary care or dialysis doctor], regardless.”
(61-year-old woman)
2g: “I be asking [my PCP] what is [the medication] for and do I
really need to take it.” (57-year-old woman)
2h: “I don’t discuss any medications [with my dialysis doctor],
not unless there’s a change or I feel like something is going
wrong.” (57-year-old woman)

Clinician caution about prescriber boundaries
Clinician quotes only
2i: “If I didn’t start it, I would think long and hard before I stop it because my presumption is somebody that did start it had a good
reason to do so.” (Dialysis clinician)
2j: “You know, what I think a lot of times what we encounter is that people are hesitant to discontinue in situations where they feel
that they’re stepping on somebody else’s toes and so. . . ideally we would have everybody onboard before we made that decision to
deprescribe.” (Pharmacist)
2k: “A lot of patients are okay with deprescribing as long as their doctor agrees with it, so they also want to have their you know,
doctor buy in to the whole plan.” (Pharmacist)

Theme 3: Stakeholders’ limited knowledge about deprescribing potentially inappropriate medications
Knowledge limitations among clinicians
Clinician quotes

Knowledge limitations among patients
Patient quotes

3a: “The other barrier is educational as well. So, let’s say
someone is on oxycodone and I want to give them NSAIDS.
Now I have a question in my mind, how much can I give
somebody safely on hemodialysis? I don’t have that answer
clear in my mind.” (PCP focus group)

3c: In response to “tell me why you don’t ask any questions
[about your medications]”: “Because he should know what
he’s doing . . .I don’t have anybody else to trust about this
stuff.” (61-year-old woman)
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process. Dialysis clinicians were concerned about not hav-
ing enough time to have shared decision-making discus-
sions with their current workflow. Similarly, PCPs lacked
time because of short encounters (approximately 5–10
minutes) and difficulty getting a patient back to clinic
more often (Table 3, 1e, 1f), which hindered their motiva-
tion to engage in deprescribing discussions. Because of
time constraints, both PCPs and dialysis clinicians ac-
knowledged deprescribing discussions often would
have to be delayed because the patient presented with a
competing priority (e.g., uncontrolled diabetes, complica-
tions of missed dialysis) (Table 3, 1g, 1h). This was par-
ticularly challenging for PCPs who had less frequent
encounters with dialysis patients and needed to address
acute concerns, chronic conditions, and health care main-
tenance. To address time constraints, dialysis clinicians
and pharmacists expressed a need for additional personnel
(e.g., pharmacist). Dialysis nurses were considered as a
potential solution to this need; however, nurses have
limited time and resources to achieve an accurate medi-
cation list (Table 3, 1i).

Undefined Comanagement among Clinicians
Unclear Role Delineation
Both PCPs and dialysis clinicians noted that they do not

explicitly delineate their roles in areas where there is
overlapping expertise. As a result, clinicians justified
delaying deprescribing discussions further because “ac-
countability. . . is unclear.” PCPs described lack of clarity

around who is responsible for management of specific
issues: “sometimes we end up repeating each other’s
work” (Table 3, 2c). Because of these unclear roles, patients
varied in their preferred clinician for decision making (e.g.,
dialysis clinician or PCP) (Table 3, 2d, 2e). This preference
may arise from previous clinical encounters such that
some patients report they seldom discuss their medica-
tions with their dialysis clinician, while others want buy-in
from their dialysis clinician (Table 3, 2f–2h).

Clinician Caution about Prescriber Boundaries
Dialysis clinicians stated often a patient is taking a po-

tentially inappropriate medication prescribed by another
clinician (e.g., PCP, psychiatrists, pain specialists). When it
comes to deprescribing in such circumstances, some were
uncomfortable deprescribing a medication prescribed by
another clinician (Table 3, 2i, 2j). By contrast, PCPs did not
express the same concerns about stopping another pro-
vider’s prescription. Regardless, pharmacists and PCPs em-
phasized the value of getting buy-in from the prescribing
clinician (Table 3, 2k).

Limited Knowledge about Potentially Inappropriate
Medications
Knowledge Limitations among Clinicians
Both nephrology and PCP clinicians acknowledged they

do not know all the potential harms of potentially inap-
propriate medications or how to deprescribe them (i.e.,
tapering algorithms). Dialysis clinicians expressed concern

Table 3. (Continued)

3b: “Once we define a few things, we speak with the
nephrologist attending or the physician on board and we give
them the plan because most of the time. . .they are not aware of
the alternatives.” (Pharmacist)

3d: “How will it [affect] me, positively or negatively. Will it
have side effects to it? Is it gonna make a difference with . . .my
quality of life?” (82-year-old man)
3e: “I want to knowwhy they want to cut back or do awaywith
this medication. Now, that’s the first thing I want to know and
then if somebody tell me, I can do some research or something
like that to find out why all this going on.” (67-year-old man)

Theme 4: Patients prioritize symptom control over potential harm
Clinicians expect resistance to deprescribing
Clinician quotes
4a: “Most dialysis patients will tell you, they’ve had all the other alternatives and whatever they’re on now is what they’re
comfortable with and what works and they don’t want any more change.” (Dialysis clinician focus group)
4b: “They’d rather take the consequences of . . . the side effects of the medications than get rid of them.” (PCP focus group)
4c: “Yes, they are probably psychologically dependent upon it and they’re convinced that they cannot go without them. . .that’s the
hardest, probably the greatest barrier to deprescribing some of these agents.” (Pharmacist)
4d: “If you tell them you’re gonna [deprescribe and] counsel on good sleep hygiene. . . but . . .patients just want the pill to take at
night to help them sleep.” (Pharmacist focus group)
4e: “Sometimes the patients just do not want to be involved. They sort of disassociate with their care and you have no choice but to
talk to the [caregiver].” (Dialysis clinician)
4f: “[Family is] comfortable with mom being comfortable sitting in a recliner and sleeping after dialysis, rather than having to take
her to rehab. . ..We have seen some of those barriers with family member being busy also and having family member caregiver
fatigue.” (Dialysis clinician focus group)

Patients weigh risks and benefits
Patient quotes
4g: “Well, if you advised me not to take it, I have pain, what are you gonna give me in place of it?” (76-year-old woman)
4h: “Yeah, that would be okay, as long as it was just as affective [for pain].” (Response to replacing pain pill with one with fewer side
effects) (66-year-old woman)
4i: “That’s a hard question cause it’s a yes and no. If I need it, well am I benefitting from it or am I not benefitting from it? ....That’s
something I really have to ponder on. I can’t give you no definite answers to that.” (Response to question: What would you think
if you knew that a medication that you are taking has side effects that can make you rely more on others for your daily activities?)
(76-year-old woman)

EMR, electronic medical record; PCP, primary care provider; NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
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that other clinicians (e.g., PCP, emergency, subspecialists)
often inappropriately dose or prescribe medications, includ-
ing potentially inappropriate medications, in patients re-
ceiving dialysis. PCPs endorsed a need for additional
education on medication dose adjustments for patients re-
ceiving dialysis and training on deprescribing, including
alternative medications (Table 3, 3a). Pharmacists ac-
knowledged their role in filling these knowledge gaps
(Table 3, 3b).

Knowledge Limitations among Patients
Clinicians from all three disciplines reported better pa-

tients’ understanding of medications would facilitate med-
ication reconciliation and deprescribing discussions.
Specifically, one dialysis clinician noted patients may not
understand deprescribing could be helpful: “What do you
mean, less dosing might work better? I’m scared, I don’t
want to let go.”
Patient interviews revealed various preferences on un-

derstanding medications. Some patients noted that they do
not ask questions when approached about medication ini-
tiation or deprescribing. When asked why, some stated they
“trust the doctor” or expressed agreement: “I am doing
what they want me to do.” By contrast, some patients
wanted detailed information (e.g., side effects, indication)
(Table 3, 3d, 3e) for decision making.

Patients Prioritize Symptom Control over Potential Harm
Clinicians Expect Resistance to Deprescribing
Clinicians generally expressed concern that it is chal-

lenging to sell it (i.e., discuss deprescribing) because pa-
tients were often hesitant to stop a familiar medication that
relieves symptoms (Table 3, 4a–4d). Clinicians believed

patients valued benefits of the potentially inappropriate
medication or have a habit of taking it. Because of this
expected challenge, one dialysis clinician noted low drive
to deprescribe because “I have to be ready to engage them
sometimes. . . mentally ready. . . to have that conversation,
actually listen to what they are saying.” Caregivers were
considered valuable when patients did not want to discuss
medications with their clinician on their own (Table 3, 4e).
However, dialysis and PCP clinicians both pointed
out caregivers may also be hesitant to deprescribing po-
tentially inappropriate medications because potentially
inappropriate medications could alleviate symptoms
(e.g., sleeplessness), which could lead to caregiver relief
(Table 3, 4f).

Patients Weigh Risks and Benefits
Many patients endorsed potential hesitancy to

stopping a medication for concern that symptoms, espe-
cially pain, will not be managed (Table 3, 4g–4i) (Figure 2).
However, patient interviews suggested openness to de-
prescribing: Most patients did not favor experiencing
medication side effects (e.g., sleepiness, dizziness). Some
patients would consider deprescribing a medication that
could threaten their independence. Most patients pre-
ferred taking fewer medications: One patient aged 65
years or older stated: “I would welcome it.” All 23 patients
endorsed being “willing to stop one or more of my regular
medicines” (Figure 2).
To address patient preference for symptom control, some

PCPs and pharmacists emphasized that deprescribing dis-
cussions should inform patients of alternative approaches
for symptom management (e.g., “having an option that the
patient understands could be effective” [PCP focus group]).

Table 4. Implications of qualitative study findings

Theme Subtheme How Theme Should Inform Strategies to Optimize
Deprescribing for Dialysis Patients

System-level barriers to
deprescribing

Limited interoperability • Integrated electronic health records (ideal)
• Optimize access to EMRs at both settings
• Establish routines for asynchronous
communication between clinicians

Time constraints and
competing priorities

• Allot resources (time, training, personnel) for
sufficient medication reconciliation

• Assign specific personnel (e.g., pharmacist, care
coordinator) and time for deprescribing process

Undefined comanagement
among clinicians

Unclear role delineation • Establish and communicate clear roles and
responsibilities for each clinician

Clinician caution about
prescriber boundaries

• Engage all relevant prescribers in the
deprescribing discussion

Stakeholders’ limited
knowledge about
deprescribing potentially
inappropriate medications

Limited knowledge
among clinicians

• Educate clinicians on risk of potentially
inappropriate medications

• Provide decision support to clinicians (education
materials, EMR tool, or detailed
recommendations)

Limited understanding
among patients

• Patient-centered education materials and/or
decision aids

Patients prioritize symptom
control over potential harm

Clinicians expect resistance to
deprescribing

• Acknowledge other issues may need to be
addressed and/or multiple conversations before
a patient agrees to deprescribe

Patients weigh risks and benefits • Engage in shared decision making that is sensitive
to patient values/preferences and provides
sufficient information exchange

EMR, electronic medical record.
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However, clinicians noted that few alternatives exist (e.g.,
limited alternatives to opioids for pain), and access to
complementary symptom management strategies (e.g., cog-
nitive behavioral therapy) was limited.

Discussion
This qualitative study on deprescribing potentially in-

appropriate medications revealed contextual factors related
to the deprescribing process. The factors included health
system barriers, patient and clinician knowledge and atti-
tudes toward deprescribing potentially inappropriate med-
ications, and current approaches to medication discussions.
This study’s findings highlight areas to address for optimal
deprescribing in dialysis clinics.
The contextual factors identified in this study are sim-

ilar to previous studies. As in a Canadian qualitative
study on deprescribing in hemodialysis clinics,26 we iden-
tified support of deprescribing from clinicians and pa-
tients, but hesitations due to limited time, resource
constraints, and competing priorities. Studies conducted
in general older adult populations have highlighted sim-
ilar issues, as well as fragmented care, patient perceptions,
and clinician self-efficacy or belief in their ability to con-
duct the deprescribing process.27–30 Our study builds on
this literature by adding data from key stakeholders (pa-
tients, caregivers, clinicians from multiple care settings
[dialysis, primary care, and pharmacist]) and using the
IP-SDM model to identify system- and individual-level
factors relevant to deprescribing potentially inappropriate
medications.
Fragmented care has long been a problem for health

care delivery for the dialysis population,31 so our findings
reiterate a need to minimize fragmented care to optimize
deprescribing across care settings. Interoperable EMRs
would optimize medication review for deprescribing
and would promote delivery of primary care in dialysis
settings.32,33 Because pharmacists endorsed both routine
communication with PCPs and noted their expertise in
medication management could be applied in a deprescrib-
ing program, engaging pharmacists in deprescribing pro-
grams may help bridge the communication gap among
clinicians and relieve the pressure of time constraints.
Another potential approach to minimize fragmented
care is initiation of deprescribing discussions during the
interdisciplinary, patient care plan meetings that occur
annually, at a minimum, in dialysis clinics.34 If combined
with pharmacist engagement, these initial discussions can
be followed by pharmacist-led shared decision making
and deprescribing.35 However, research evaluating the
effect of these system-level changes on deprescribing
is warranted.
Our findings demonstrate clinician and patient knowl-

edge, attitudes, and behavior are contextual factors that
are associated with deprescribing. Based on theoretical
models of behavior change, efforts to enhance knowledge
and change attitudes can potentially yield intentional
behavior change for optimal deprescribing (Table 4).36

Efforts to enhance clinician knowledge about deprescrib-
ing include clinical tools, such as potentially inappropriate
medication Check, an online potentially inappropriate
medication screening tool, or EMR nudges.37,38 Consistent

with prior evidence, PCPs in this study care for a limited
number of patients receiving dialysis39; therefore, novel
decision support tools to support PCPs for prescribing in
kidney failure may be beneficial.40 Clinical champions
embedded in the dialysis care setting may also help
clinicians’ deprescribing skill set.41 Decision-making
guides, such as decision aids, algorithms, and depres-
cribing manuals, serve to promote clinician self-efficacy
and patient understanding.42–44 The Advancing Kidney
Disease through Optimal Medication Management ini-
tiative is developing clinician resources relevant for de-
prescribing.45 With respect to clinician concern about
prescriber boundaries, this concern could be mitigated
through improving communication across multiple dis-
ciplines and care coordination agreements.46,47

This study has clinical implications. Consistent with other
survey results of older adults with polypharmacy, all our
patient participants were willing to have a medication
deprescribed.48 However deprescribing shared decision
making should be individualized by (1) allowing flexibility
in which clinician communicates with the patient about
deprescribing because some patients may prefer PCP
over dialysis clinician and (2) engaging caregivers.49

Factors that play a role in decision making in some
patients (e.g., cognition, psychological, social, financial)50

may also lead other patients to defer decision making to
their clinicians.51 Therefore, clinicians should encourage
patients to express their opinions to ensure a shared
decision-making experience. To address concerns about
how symptoms will be controlled when a medication is
deprescribed, clinicians should (1) express reassurance
that the plan can be re-evaluated if deprescribing is not
tolerated and (2) provide alternative therapies for symp-
tom management. Because this study confirms prior ev-
idence that cognitive impairment is common in older
adults receiving dialysis, clinicians should acknowledge
that cognitive impairment may affect a patient’s under-
standing of deprescribing and can facilitate the partici-
pation of these individuals in deprescribing with
inclusive approaches (e.g., use short sentences, present
one idea at a time).52

This study’s strength lies in broad representation of per-
spectives from multiple stakeholder groups (e.g., dialysis
clinicians, PCPs, pharmacists, patients, caregivers) who are
integral for the deprescribing process. However, this qual-
itative study has limitations. We did not have robust
representation from other dialysis staff (e.g., nurses, tech-
nicians). Still, we identified important concerns, and ongo-
ing qualitative studies concurrent with a pilot deprescribing
study will fill this knowledge gap. Second, all patient
participants received care from one geographic area, clini-
cians involved in kidney care were attendees at an academic
meeting, and clinicians beyond dialysis were an academic-
affiliated, geographically limited PCP group. This selection
bias limits generalizability to the broader patient popula-
tion, all dialysis clinicians, or other specialists who prescribe
for the dialysis population and who reside in other geo-
graphic areas. While the themes uncovered are infor-
mative for deprescribing initiatives in dialysis clinics
across the United States, additional environmental or
cultural factors may need to be considered for opti-
mal adaptation.
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We identified contextual factors that inform how to op-
timize deprescribing for the dialysis setting. These findings
can be used to promote system-level changes and behav-
ioral changes to enhance deprescribing shared decision
making. Additional research is needed for integration of
deprescribing into routine care.
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